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Buses Will Take Students To Game This Saturday

Migrant Days, Women's traditional Fall Festival, will be hosted for Saturday, October 11, by the Student Senate, and will feature bonfires, square dancing, hayrides, and a parade. A bonfire will be held on the student union grounds at 8 p.m. for the parade. At 9:30 p.m. there will be a square dancing competition, which will be followed by a hayride at 11:30 p.m. A parade will be held at noon on Sunday, October 12, and will feature floats, bands, and other groups. The Student Senate will also host a bonfire on the student union grounds at 8 p.m. for the parade. At 9:30 p.m. there will be a square dancing competition, which will be followed by a hayride at 11:30 p.m. A parade will be held at noon on Sunday, October 12, and will feature floats, bands, and other groups.

**Interclub Council Forms Two New Social Clubs**

**Baccalaurate Bees And Staff Schedule Photos; Begin '41 Index**

Be an American and feel the pride of your country.

**Chapel**

The conference will be held in the Flagler Room of the Student Center on Wednesday, October 9, at 2 p.m. The conference will feature a variety of speakers, including Dr. Robert F. Taft, the former U.S. Senator from Ohio, and Dr. Harold L. Stassen, the former U.S. Senator from Minnesota. The conference will also feature a panel discussion on the current political scene, with topics ranging from foreign policy to domestic issues.

**Sophomore Men Prosecute and Persecute Freshmen; Black Robed Women Intimidate Tending Frosh Girls**

Sophomore men prosecute and persecute freshmen; black robed women intimidate tending frosh girls. This behavior is both unwarranted and offensive. In the words of Sophomore Men's Club President Jerry Smith, "We are here to protect our rights and to uphold our traditions. We will not tolerate any interference with our activities."

**Sophomore Senate Introduces New Legislation; Old Constitution Not Abandoned**

The Sophomore Senate has introduced a new bill to amend the Constitution, which was ratified by the freshmen last year. The bill would allow for the creation of a new constitution, which would be written by the Sophomore Senate. The new constitution would include provisions for a更大的学生参与以及对校园事务的更大透明度.

**The Wolf's Voice**

**M.S.G.A. Revises Old Constitution**

The M.S.G.A. has revised the old constitution, which was adopted by the freshmen last year. The revisions include changes to the structure of the organization, as well as to the procedures for making decisions. The changes were made to reflect the needs of the current student body.

**Bees and Staff Schedule Photos; Begin '41 Index**

The bees and staff will be scheduled for photos during the week of September 29. The photos will be taken in the Student Center and will be available for viewing the following week.

**Sophomore Senate Hold In Progress**

The Sophomore Senate is currently working on a new bill to amend the Constitution. The bill would allow for the creation of a new constitution, which would be written by the Sophomore Senate. The new constitution would include provisions for a更大的学生参与以及对校园事务的更大透明度.
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**M.S.G.A. Revises Old Constitution**

The M.S.G.A. has revised the old constitution, which was adopted by the freshmen last year. The revisions include changes to the structure of the organization, as well as to the procedures for making decisions. The changes were made to reflect the needs of the current student body.
Back to Wooster... Squeezeboxes have been holding forth. We have the fall and winter in the spring. This seems to me to be something else. If it's difficult enough to become accustomed to college life without the bargaining between the spring and the fall, it's not a bit easier to manage when the summer has been thrown into the bargain.

Graduate students in moderate weather wear the most extraordinary garments. We all want to do more things than we can; we all have more ideas than we have time.

To Lighter Things We Drift... It is reported that the Senate will not find "easy despatch" for a nomination for a Supreme Court Justice. Unfortunately, the traditional Senate does not have the power to approve the nomination. However, it is reported that the Senate will hold hearings on the nomination in the near future.
Gettysburg Opening Thrust Beats Scrapy Scott Eight

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1948

The Gettysburg College football team, under the guidance of Coach J. W. Shanks, began its season with a victory over Scrappy Scott Eight, 14-0, in the season opener.

The Gettysburg team lined up for the first time at Memorial Stadium, home of the Gettysburg College football team.

The game was a defensive battle, with both teams struggling to gain an advantage.

Gettysburg took the lead early in the first quarter, scoring two touchdowns to take a 14-0 lead at halftime.

In the second half, Gettysburg added another touchdown to increase their lead to 21-0, but missed a field goal attempt.

Scrappy Scott Eight showed determination, but were unable to score a single point.

The Gettysburg team was led by quarterback Bob Freese, who threw two touchdown passes to give the team a decisive lead.

The game was a significant victory for Gettysburg, as they looked to build on their success throughout the season.

The team played with determination and intensity, showcasing their potential for a successful season.

In the end, Gettysburg emerged victorious, setting a strong foundation for the rest of the season.